Consider a time when you have recognized that truth in your life.

**5 MINUTES EVERY DAY AROUND THE TABLE**

**HOW THIS WORKS**

**READ A VERSE**

**ASK A QUESTION**

**HAVE A DISCUSSION**

**EXTEND A CHALLENGE**

**SO SIMPLE STILL MEANINGFUL**

**D&C 111:2**

**DISCUSSION?**

How does it make you feel to know that our God is a God of much treasure?

**THE CHALLENGE**

Consider a time when you have recognized that truth in your life.

---

**D&C 111:10**

**DISCUSSION?**

When has God turned a mistake into a treasured detour for you?

**THE CHALLENGE**

Write what you learned from that experience.

---

**D&C 112:10**

**DISCUSSION?**

How could you humble yourself, abide in His word, and listen to the Spirit?

**THE CHALLENGE**

Work on that today.

---

**D&C 113:8**

**DISCUSSION?**

What is the question you would like to ask God?

**THE CHALLENGE**

Ask.

---

**D&C 114:2**

**DISCUSSION?**

What can you do to be more like Captain Fearnot?

**THE CHALLENGE**

Google the story of David Patten.

---

If you want to add more to your discussions, there are devotionals for each of these cards found in the book: DON’T MISS THIS in the Doctrine and Covenants – Exploring One Verse from Every Chapter. At Deseret Book.